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Abstract
Introduction: In addition to damaging communities and infrastructures, unexpected disasters affect service
provider centers as well. Structural, non-structural, and functional components of hospitals could be affected
when hazards or disasters occur, and they may be unable to admit casualties, have their own personnel and
patients killed or injured, have their property destroyed. In such as case, they would increase the burden of death
resulting from the disaster. Therefore, in this study, hospital safety was reviewed in two hospitals in Qazvin in
2015.
Methods: This cross-sectional descriptive study was conducted on two of the Rajaee and Velayat Hospitals in
Qazvin. The tools used to assess for the hospitals’ risk of experiencing a disaster were observation, interviews,
and a checklist of hospital disaster risk assessment provided by the World Health Organization (WHO), including
5 sections and 145 indices for the safety assessment of hospitals. To determine the general weight, three main
parts of the questionnaire, i.e., functional safety, non-structural safety, and structural safety, were given weights
of 0.2, 0.3, and 0.5, respectively, according to the original version of the indices. Each index was scored as 0, 1,
and 2 based on the low, medium, and high scores. The safety scores that were obtained were categorized in three
groups, i.e., low safety (≤ 34%), medium safety (34-66%), and high safety (> 66%). The data were analyzed using
Excel 2007 software.
Results: Functional, structural, and non-structural safety scores were evaluated as 60.20% (medium safety),
67.61% (high safety), and 76.16% (high safety), respectively. General preparedness of the hospitals we studied
were 71.90%, a high safety level. This high preparedness was related to the indices of availability of medicines,
equipment, water supply, and other resources required in emergency conditions (85%), and the lowest
preparedness was related to contingency plans of medical operations (19%).
Conclusion: The preparedness of the two hospitals in the study was evaluated as being high. Considering the
history of disasters in this Province, it would be effective to retrofit hospitals and compile written plans for
administrative measures at the time of disasters. These measures must be consistent, and there should be safe
installation of risky office and medical equipment.
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1. Introduction
In the last decade, incidents of unexpected disasters have increased around the world in such a way that the rate of
mortality has been about 106,000 people per year (1). Relatively all nations are exposed to various unexpected
disasters, including hurricanes, floods, earthquakes, fires, drought, terrorist attacks, volcanic eruptions, chemical
accidents, and disease. Natural disasters can start quickly or slowly and can have serious adverse impacts on health
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and social levels as well as economic consequences (2). After India, Bangladesh, and China, Iran stands fourth in
terms of unexpected natural disasters (3) in such a way that of 40 natural disasters reported around the world, 31
cases have occurred in Iran, and they are likely to occur again in the future (4). Since most natural disasters cannot
be prevented, WHO considers it vital to increase the preparedness of the healthcare system, especially hospitals, so
that appropriate services can be provided for casualties (5). Hospitals and service providers should keep work
continuously and do whatever they can to assist injured people when disasters happen. Therefore, having a solid and
resistant structure could help hospitals in these disasters (6, 7). In some instances, hospitals are directly affected by
the disasters, and they can incur structural, non-structural, and equipment damages, injuries to medical staff and
other personnel, and even organizational and managerial issues. In such conditions, they would not be capable of
providing services to the casualties of the disaster (8). In 2005, 168 countries constructed hospitals according to
Hyogo framework resistant to disasters with flexibility and strengthened the functional capacity against disasters (9).
According to WHO’s estimates, about 18,000 medical centers and hospitals are exposed to losses and damages of
disasters in the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO) region. The Bam earthquake in Iran (2003), tsunami
(2004), and flood (2007) in Indonesia devastated and destroyed many hospitals and healthcare centers. In the Bam
earthquake, 100% of the facilities were demolished; the tsunami destroyed 61% of healthcare structures in
Indonesia, and three hospitals and 20 healthcare centers in Maldives, 92 healthcare facilities, including 35 hospitals
and 40 service providers in Sri Lanka, along with 40 service providers in Indonesia were damaged by the flood (10).
When disasters and accidents happen, work conditions in hospitals change completely. Therefore, hospitals could
have the best performance when disasters occur it they are prepared to cope with disasters (11) and have the best
performance by correct assessment of possible disasters. This assessment could be conducted in structural, nonstructural, and functional domains. The structural elements are those parts of a building that support it (such as
pillars, ceilings, walls, and floors) and resist gravity, earthquakes, hurricanes, and other imposed forces that account
for 15% of hospital building costs. Non-structural elements consist of facilities, equipment, and architectural factors
of hospitals that account for 85% of construction costs (12, 13).
The functional dimension consists of managerial aspects and having a plan to stand against disasters (14, 15). In a
study conducted by Mirzaei et al. investigating the preparedness of Ilam’s hospitals, they stated that hospital safety
is medium during disasters in the functional, structural, and non-structural domains (16). Qazvin is a seismic zone in
Iran, and disasters, including earthquakes, floods, drought, frostbite, icy roads, landslides, and extensive vehicle
accidents are very likely there. Because of being close to Alborz industrial city, there is the possibility of fires and
explosions. There is a history of earthquakes that measured 7.2 on the Richter scale in 1962 in Buin Zahra, a 6.5
earthquake in Avajin in 2002, and 5.0 earthquakes in 2005 in Alamut, creating the most significant disasters in this
Province, with significant loss of life and damage to property (17). Thus, it seemed to be necessary to conduct a
study in the hospitals in this Province. The aim of this study was disaster risk assessment in two general hospitals
with the highest admission rates in Qazvin Province. Rajaee Hospital was selected since it is trauma center in the
region, and Velayat Hospital was selected because it consists of specialty and subspecialty clinics that have made it
a medical center with a high admission rate.
2. Material and Methods
This cross-sectional study was a practical research project that was conducted in Velayat and Rajaee Hospitals
related to the Qazvin University of Medical Sciences in 2015. The tools used in this study of the disaster risk
assessment in hospitals were observations, interviews, and hospital disaster risk assessment checklist of WHO,
which was localized by Ardalan et al. (18). This form consists of five sections and 145 indices of hospitals’ disaster
risk assessments with subtitles of general information about the hospital, recognizing risks, functional, nonstructural, and structural safety assessment. To determine the general weight, three major parts of the questionnaire,
including functional, non-structural, and structural safety, were considered as 0.2, 0.3, and 0.5, respectively, in
accordance with the original version of the index, and each index was given scores of 0, 1, or 2 according to whether
the scores received were low, medium, or high. Considering the obtained safety score, it was categorized into low (
≤ 34%), medium (34-66%), and high (>66%) safety groups according to WHO’s indices (19). The data were
analyzed using Excel 2007.
3. Results
Table 1 shows the preparedness of hospitals in the study in coping with disasters. The overall means of functional,
structural, and non-structural safety were assessed as 60.20% (medium safety), 67.61% (high safety), and 76.16%
(high safety), respectively, in the two hospitals. The overall preparedness of the hospitals in the study was 71.90%,
which was high with regard to divisions of level of safety and amount of safety in these two hospitals. Functional
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safety of the two hospitals was assessed in five domains, and the results are shown in Table 2. The highest
preparedness of 90% was related to availability of medicines, equipment, and required resources in emergency
conditions in Velayat Hospital, and the lowest preparedness of 6.25% was related to the index of contingency plans
for medical treatment in Rajaee Hospital. Non-structural safety of two hospitals was assessed in nine domains, and
the results are presented in Table 2. The highest preparedness of 100% was related to the index of the water supply
system in Velayat Hospital and the lowest preparedness of 42.85% was related to heating, ventilation, and airconditioning (HVAC) systems in critical areas of Rajaee Hospital. Structural safety of two hospitals was assessed in
two domains, and the results are provided in Table 2. The highest preparedness of 100% was related to previous
events affecting safety of Velayat Hospital, and the lowest preparedness of 60% was related to the structural safety
system and type of materials used in construction in Rajaee Hospital.
Table 1. The percentage of General preparedness of the hospitals that were studied
Safety component
Velayat Hospital
Rajaee Hospital
Mean
Functional capacity
65.70
54.71
60.20
Non-structural
72.48
62.75
67.61
Structural
95
63.33
76.16
Total Safety (Given Weight)
82.38
61.43
71.90
Table 2. The percentage of Preparedness of the hospitals in coping with disasters
Safety
Safety element
Velayat
component
Hospital
Functional
Organization of Hospital Disaster Committee and
70.83
capacity
Emergency Operations Center
Operational plan for internal or external disasters
73.91
Contingency plans for medical treatment in disasters
31.25
Plans for the operation, preventive maintenance, and
62.5
restoration of critical services
Availability of medicines, supplies, instruments, and
90
other equipment for use in emergency
NonElectrical system
81.25
structural
Telecommunications system
92.85
Water supply
100
Fuel storage
87.5
Medical gases
57.14
Heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC)
85.71
systems in critical areas
Office and storeroom furnishings and equipment (fixed
50
and movable) including computers, printers, and other
equipment
Medical and laboratory equipment and supplies used for 55.55
diagnosis and treatment
Architectural elements
88.88
Structural
Previous events affecting the safety of hospital buildings 100
Safety of structural systems and materials used in
90
building
Total Safety
77.72
(Free Weight)

Rajaee
Hospital
66.66

Mean

45.65
6.25
75

59.78
18.75
68.75

80

85

43.75
42.85
70
50
78.57
42.85

62.5
67.85
85
68.75
67.85
64.28

50

50

95

75.27

69.44
66.66
60

79.16
83.33
75

58.91

68.31

68.74

4. Discussion
The findings of this study showed that the overall mean of safety in the two hospitals in the study was 71.90%,
which was assessed as high according to WHO standards (19). In a study by Glif et al. in a rural hospital in the
United States, preparedness of these hospitals was assessed as 0.78% (20), which was in agreement with the results
of our study. Sabzghabaie et al. assessed a preparedness of 49.44% against disasters for Shahid Beheshti Hospital
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(21), which did not agree with the results of our study. In the study conducted by Zhong et al. on 41 hospitals in
China, the preparedness of hospitals in the study was 81% (22), which was close to our results. In addition, in a
study conducted on 45 hospitals in the Caribbean, only 2% of hospitals were of relatively good safety, 80% of
medium safety, and 18% of low safety, which were different from the results of our study (23). The difference
between the general preparedness of hospitals in terms of separate domains would be related to several factors,
including differences in the research environment, the method used to collect data, oral interviews, written
questionnaire or observation, when the data were collected, the training and expertise of the people who collected
the data, the type of checklists used, and relatively long-period studies. In this study, the preparedness of the
hospitals we studied was 60.20% in domain functional safety, which was assessed to be medium. In a study by
Salari et al., functional safety was assessed to be 60.51%, a value with which our results agreed (24). Furthermore,
in a study by Vali (25) and Amarion (26), functional safety was reported to be medium, as it was in our study.
However, in the study conducted by Seyedin et al. on vulnerability to earthquakes of general hospitals associated
with Tehran University of Medical Sciences, functional safety was reported to be 77.16% in six hospitals (27),
which was different from our results. The low preparedness of hospitals in this domain could be related to various
factors, including the lack of a written plan for administrative measures and contingency plans for medical
treatment. This preparedness could be improved by providing written plans and training the staff to increase their
knowledge in this domain. The results of our study showed that non-structural safety in the two hospitals we studied
was 67.61%, which was high, and the highest preparedness was related to the water supply system (85%), while the
lowest was related to (fixed and movable) office equipment and furnishings. In a study conducted by Seyedin et al.,
non-structural safety of Tehran hospitals against disasters was reported as undesirable, and the highest preparedness
was related to medical gases index, with the lowest being related to fire detection and extinguishers (25); the results
of our study were not in agreement with their results. In addition, in a study by Glif et al., the highest preparedness
in non-structural susceptibility was 83% related to telecommunications (20), and the results of our study were not in
agreement with their findings. In a study by Sabzghabaie and Mohammadi Yeganeh, non-structural preparedness
was 14.86% out of 30 (their standard index) and 54%, respectively (21, 28), and our findings were different. While
non-structural components do not have a direct effect on a hospital’s performance, their destruction during disasters
could create serious disorder in performance of different parts of a hospital. Undoubtedly, displacement and
destruction of facilities and equipment could be dangerous and risky for the staff, patients, and visitors. Even when a
structure is resistant against disasters and is not destroyed by severe shaking, unsafe and unprincipled installation of
office and medical equipment is dangerous. Therefore, it is apparent that preparedness must be increased in this
domain. In this study, the structural safety of two hospitals was assessed to be 76.16%, i.e., high safety. In Zhong et
al.’s study, hospital structural safety was assessed to be good (22), as was the case in our study. In studies by Amiri
(29), Sabzeghabaei (21), and Mirzaei (16), structural safety was assessed to be 43.8%, 25.78 and 29.3 out of 50,
respectively, which were of medium safety. However, it was weak in Rabeian’s (30) study. Low preparedness in this
domain was the result of various factors, including old hospitals, failure to identify the vulnerability of each building
in the hospital, failure to identify the risk of each structure in the hospital, failure to identify possible structural
reinforcement and its high costs, and not providing a list of structures at risk.
The limitations of this study include not selecting all hospitals because of high number of questions in the checklist
of risk assessment that the experts in each filed were required to complete. However, we attempted to solve the
problems related to completing the checklists in the two hospitals by employing experts in each domain. Among the
shortcomings of the study was the fact that we could not assess all state hospitals. Therefore, it is suggested that the
other hospitals in the Province be studied in the future.
5. Conclusions
The finding of this study showed relatively high preparedness of the hospitals we studied in Qazvin Province. The
practical importance of these findings lies in more attention of senior managers of the Province and hospitals to cope
with disasters as well as making the hospitals better prepared. It is suggested that the hospitals preparedness against
unexpected disasters be increased by retrofitting the hospitals providing written plans for administrative measures
when a disaster occurs, and the safe installation of furniture and medical equipment so the hospitals could continue
to operate during a disaster to reduce the related mortality rate. An additional study of other hospitals in the Province
using the checklist developed in this study could be an appropriate path for later studies in this domain.
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